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SUPPORTING FAMILIES

Since Mid February the 1 s t
Coldstream Guards (currently based
in Victoria Barracks Windsor) have
been deploying for a tour to
Afghanistan. The Forces Team at
Family Friends has been very proud
and privileged to be part of the
Coldstream Guards welfare response
to support the partners and their
children left behind.

FROM

WINDSOR

weekly deployment drop in for Mums
at Broom Farm and piloting our new
S CW A D c o u r s e ( S u p po r t i n g
Children With Army Dads (and
Mums) which has been
enthusiastically received by the
families and the military – we
already have a waiting list for the
n e x t
course
which we
are hoping
to launch
a f t e r
Easter.

At a recent deployment lunch it was
exciting to see that we knew most of
the families attending well and we
really do feel embedded in the army
community at Broom Farm.

TO KABUL!
The T shirt project is in high demand
and has given huge delight to families –
many of the T shirts are being worn
proudly by the children as we are sure
they are by the Dads in Afghanistan!
Our photographs show Natalie and her
children. She is one of our lovely army
mums who already has a 2 yr old and
gave birth to twins a week before her
husband was deployed .
Natalie said “I have really valued the
extra activites that Family Friends have
provided for deployed families - it's
great to come along every week and
see friendly faces
who are nice and
supportive.
I also
have really found the
volunteer service so
helpful”.

Our work to date has already
included setting up and running a
“The support of Family Friends has made me a stronger person and given me more insight into how to deal with my
daughter’s behaviour… she is like a different child … it’s been a lifesaver!” (Mum)

A PLEA

FROM THE HEART…

My
name
is
Tamara Smith, I
am married and
have a 9 year old
son. I was born
and
raised
in
Australia
and
settled in the UK
about 14 years ago. Being a young wife
and 'stay at home' mother, I found the
first few years of my son's beginnings
difficult to say the least.
About a year ago, I decided to turn my
attentions to volunteering my time and
in turn, give something back to the
community that had over the years
supported me in times of my everyday
struggle. It was then that I became
aware of the local charity Family
Friends. Being a part of such a charity
has given me more purpose than I
could have ever imagined.
I have been very fortunate to support

CAN

YOU HELP?

the most wonderful families. All very
different from one another but just as
rewarding all the same. I would have
absolutely no hesitation in advising
anyone who has a spare few hours to
give, to consider joining us volunteers.
To support a family is a commitment of
2 hours once a week and the benefits
to that family and one’s own personal
gain is just so worth it!
We all live our lives and sometimes
forget that there are people out there,
our neighbours, who are in need of just
someone's friendly face to chat to and
have a cuppa with. For some, that is
the difference between carrying on or
giving up altogether
Please, please, please consider giving
Family Friends some of your precious
time and know that the little you may be
giving is making the community a much
happier place to live.
Tamara x

OUR

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR!

We were delighted when one of our
volunteers, Sue McCormack, won an
award at the Volunteer of the Year
ceremony held at the Eton College
Rowing Centre on the 3rd October.

Sue said “I was thrilled to win the
volunteer of the year award, especially
when it was for something I enjoy doing
anyway. During the evening, I was
made to feel very special, being
photographed and handed a trophy!”
Sue is third from right in the photograph next
to Timmy Mallet.

OUR VISION: Family Friends aims to help all families with young children in the
Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead by preventing short-term emotional and
practical difficulties from becoming serious problems
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S TATISTICS —
Total number of
families supported
by all services
(1.4.13-30.9.13):
171

‘ EM ‘ CAUSE

W INDSOR &

WE CAN SEE OUR

MAIDENHEAD

S UCCESSES !

!

!

Family Support Worker and
Army Families Support Worker
Service:

Volunteer Service :

118

53

Total number of
children
supported: 188

Age range:
0 to 4
93

Age range:
5 to 8
52

Age range:
9 to 13
43

Age range:
Older than 13
0

Age range:
Unknown
0

New referrals: 67

Origin:
Safeguarding 5

Origin:

Origin:

Origin:

Origin:

Health 15

Education 7

Self-referrals 28

Other 12

DIARY
•

WE LOVE

IN

DATES

2014

Friday 28th March: Cheese and Wine Quiz Night. Desborough
Suite, Town Hall, Maidenhead 7.30pm

Needs and Risk Indicators of Families
Supported (excluding Army Families)
Difficulties with parenting

FSW & Volunteer
Services
No. of
families

% of
families

59

51%

•

Saturday 7th June: Holyport Fair

Stress

77

67%

•

Saturday 28th June: Alexandra Gardens Fair

Single Parent

58

40%

•

Saturday 20th July: Eton College Tour

Difficulties with home life

49

42%

Isolation/loneliness

35

30%

FANTASTIC FUNDRAISING!
Fundraising has been fantastic and Family
Friends has received approximately £70k
in external grants in 2013/2014 to support
our core services, Army Families project
and additional services to commence from
April 2014. We would like to take this
opportunity to thank Our Community Enterprise for their
practical support in helping us to over achieve our target.
In addition to this a big thanks to our fundraising
volunteers Helen Price, Catherine Patmore and Julie
Greatwood. In partnership with local organisations we
have raised a further £15k (totalling £85k) through our
fundraising efforts. The Fifield Family Fun Day,
Maidenhead Golf Club, Tuesday Singers, Windsor and
Eton Choral Society, Eton College and sponsored walks,
runs and even sky dives (by volunteers and staff) has
enabled us to raise funds to help us continue to deliver a
quality driven service to families and children in need of
support. Family Friends have recently been promoting
their services more widely to reach out to more rural and
vulnerable communities. A special thank you also goes to
Maidenhead Rotaract who have helped us tremendously
this year to collect donations, organise events and help
promote our services. I really hope 2014 also proves to
be as lucky for us as we certainly hope to extend our
services and reach out to more families across Windsor
and Maidenhead. This year we aim to promote our
services and volunteering opportunities at as many
community venues and fairs as possible. If you are able
to support us please do give us a call on 0300 800 1005.
We could certainly do with some more members for our
PR/Fundraising Sub Committee. If you are enthusiastic
and can bring in some fresh ideas please email
asma@family-friends.org.uk. I look forward to hearing
from you!
Asma Aziz Fundraising and PR Executive

Separation/divorce

41

35%

Manage anger - child

39

34%

History of Domestic Abuse (B4 referral)

29

25%

Low Self-Esteem - Parent

17

15%

Low Self-Esteem - Child

25

22%

Mental health issues - parent

35

30%

Parent Under 20 years

17

15%

Financial Difficulty

17

15%

Housing issues

18

16%

English as Additional Language

6

5%

Parent relationship conflict

13

11%

Child - ADHD/ADD/ASD

12

10%

Child Protection

4

3%

Mental Health Issues - child

7

6%

Attachment/relationship issues

11

9%

Domestic Abuse

4

3%

Substance Misuse

9

7%

Disability - child (physical/learning)

17

15%

Bereavement

4

3%

Multiple births

8

7%

Please vote for Family Friends (Family Support
Service) and Food Share (Maidenhead) to receive an
award of £2000 (deadline is the 14th April 2014) via
www.rbwm.gov.uk, click on your local
neighbourhood budgets and VOTE NOW at the
bottom of the page. Only takes a minute to tick both
projects, enter your postcode and vote!
You can also support us by donating your recycling
points to Family Friends via
www.greedredeem.co.uk . Thank you!

“The support enabled us to deal with the situation as a family. To talk more and see things from each other’s point
of view. It enabled my son to express his feelings and deal with his anger issues differently. I am very grateful for
the help and my son really liked it. Thanks a lot!” (Mum)
“It was nice because I could talk about worries.” (Child)
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IS AN INDEPENDENT LOCAL CHARITY

Trustees needed! How about You?
When a charity functions as well as Family Friends, it is easy to forget that much of this is the result of
good governance. Family Friends has a dedicated Board of volunteer Trustees. This ensures that
Family Friends adopts the best possible practice in meeting the needs of families, whilst remaining
financially viable and adhering to the requirements of our funders, as well as those of charity and
company law. This all takes time and effort.
You are receiving this newsletter because of your interest and commitment to Family Friends; would
you like to become more involved in its governance and future development? If so, we would like to
hear from you (or anyone you consider may be suitable) – anyone with accountancy or related financial
experience would be particularly welcome. Your contribution to the Board as a Trustee is as valuable
as a financial one or as a family support volunteer. Trustees meet at least quarterly, are in regular contact with each
other and/or the Head of Services between meetings and support us at many of our PR and fundraising activities.
For more information, please contact me at pat@lakovic.co.uk.

FAMILY FRIENDS

Pat Lakovic, Chair of Trustees

TELL THEIR STORY ONLINE AT WWW.FAMILY-FRIENDS.ORG.UK

I’ve been working for Family Friends for a year now and
it’s been a real pleasure to work with an amazing team
who are doing fantastic work with local families. I wanted
to make sure we let people know about that!
So…. we’ve been busy updating our website over the last
few months. You can watch some of our families in
three great little films. Mums and Dads talk about the
support we have given them and how it has made a difference to their lives. Please take a look on the homepage of
our website www.family-friends.org.uk and under the
’Armed Service Families’ and ’Testimonials’ pages.

The next project is to help children create an
animated film about their experiences and how we
have helped them. That’s going to be a lot of fun and
the film will be published on our website later this
year.
You can also keep up to date with
all the latest news about Family
Friends by ‘liking’ our Facebook
page
at
facebook.com/
familyfriendsrbwm.

The redesigned website explains all about our services for Mike Simpson
families and gives clear information on how to volunteer, Head of Services
donate or fundraise for us. There is also the occasional job
advertised.
“The best thing I liked about the sessions was having someone to talk to.” (Child)

H ELPING C HILDREN A FFECTED B Y
D OMESTIC ABUSE
Family Friends have championed
the provision of PICADA (Positive
Intervention for Children Affected
by Domestic Abuse) in the Royal
Borough since 2009. We are the
lead agency delivering this
unique intervention, giving
children and their mothers the
opportunity to move beyond
domestic abuse in a safe and
therapeutic way. The programme
helps children to understand what
has happened in their family and
reinforces that it is not their fault.
It helps children to identify,
express and manage their
feelings about abuse, separation
and loss. The parent’s group
provides mothers with an
opportunity to understand what

L OOKING O UT FOR M E
S UBSTANCE M ISUSE G ROUP

their child is learning each week
so they can better support their
children through their healing.
PICADA is, we feel, a powerful
intervention which celebrates the
strength of women and their
children in building a more
positive future together. So far
approximately 30 children and
mothers have benefited from our
support and now thanks to
funding from Children in Need,
we are preparing for the next
group due to begin in March.
“thank you PICADA, you helped
me the most...the best thing that
has ever happened to me”. A
comment from a child completing
PICADA in 2013

We have just completed the second of
these groups which provide support to
children who have a parent with an
alcohol or drug issue. 4 children aged
between 8 and 12 years attended the
group. This has given them the
opportunity to talk openly about their
experiences and how their parent’s
difficulties have impacted on them, with
people they feel understand what they
are going through. Feedback from
children has been very positive; they all
found the group helpful and identified
that what they enjoyed most was
having people to talk to who were in the
same situation as them. We have been
amazed at the bravery and resilience of
these children and it has been such a
pleasure to work with them.

Sophia Lazarou, FSW

Tracy Muschamp, FSW

“A brilliant service which could not have been any better. My volunteer was outstanding and from the moment I met
her I felt I could really trust her. Having twins, it made a huge difference as I was able to get out to places and I was
able to have time to myself at home.” (Mum)
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“Thank you so very much for your time and guidance. It has been really helpful to me and has enhanced my
relationship with my child for which I am very grateful. I can cope much better now with tantrums. Keep up the
wonderful work!” (Mum)

MICHELE COOK, SESSIONAL
I started my additional
post as Sessional
Volunteer Co-ordinator
in September 2013.
Part of my role is to
provide
s p ec i a li s t
volunteer training to
reflect the support
needs of local families
and children in the area. To meet this
essential criteria I have worked closely

VOLUNTEER CO-ORDINATOR

with the other Volunteer Co-ordinators,
Sophia Lazarou & Clare Cogan and in
conjunction with the RBWM Children’s
Centres to ensure that we were able to
put together a diverse Volunteer
Training Programme for all our Staff and
Volunteers. We are nearly at the end of
the first half of our Volunteer Training
Programme and to date we have
successfully run 9 training sessions (see
list below). The sessions have been well

VOLUNTEER TRAINING SESSIONS

received by both Family Friends &
Children Centre’s Volunteers and the
feedback has been very good. The
second half of the Training Programme
is due to go out soon for the courses in
April to July 2014. Subjects we will be
covering are
Disability, Financial
Support, Speech & Language,
Substance Misuse, Attachment,
Bereavement, Child Development &
Parenting.

WEBSITE

Some Examples of our Training Sessions for Volunteers

WAFFLE!

There is a lot of information about our
services on our website:

www. family-friends.org.uk
New Volunteer Induction Day

It would be great to hear from you if
you would like to volunteer for us or to
make a donation.

Value of Play

Safeguarding

Tel: 0300 800 1005
Listening Skills

The Needs of Army Families

Email: info@family-friends.org.uk
SMS: 07860 021 720 (text messages
only)

Introduction to Triple P (positive
parenting programme)

Autism / ASD awareness

Post Natal Depression

Domestic Abuse

Follow us on
Facebook & Twitter
CTRL & click to
follow links

With Thanks to our Benefactors in 2013/14
Cookham Manor Lodge; Co-operative Group; Gordon Palmer Memorial Trust; Sunninghill Fuel Allotment; Heathrow Community Fund;
Our Community Enterprise; Comic Relief; Radian; Children in Need; Awards for All; RBWM; Windsor, Ascot & Maidenhead CCG; White
Waltham Parish Council; Toy Trust; Ascot Fire Brigade Service; Berkshire Masonic Trust; Bray Parish Council; Ascot and Sunningdale
Parish Council; Louis Baylis Trust; The Shanly Foundation; Windsor & Maidenhead Christian Trust; Eton College; Garfield Weston
Foundation; Berkshire Community Foundation; St Luke’s PCC; Maidenhead Scottish Dancing Club; Woodlands Park Methodist Church;
The Lions Clubs of Windsor and Maidenhead; Methodist Church (Maidenhead High St); Windsor & Eton Inner Wheel Benevolent Fund;
Cox Green PCC Charities Group; Ascot Tangent; The Groundwork South Trust Ltd; The Book People; Rotary Club of Marlow; Chris and
Margaret Maskell; D Willis; Hortemur Charity Trust; Sainsburys; Fifield Fun Day; Waitrose Community Matters; Cantorum Choir; Amazon;
Eton College; Cookham Regatta; Julie Greatwood; Stars Nursery School; Windsor Methodist Church; Centrica; Pat Lakovic; New
Windsor Parish of St John the Baptist with All Saints; M E Turpie; Eton Poor’s Estate Charity; Staff of Family Friends, Anonymous donors

Family Friends gratefully receives part service funding from the Royal
Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead and the Windsor, Ascot and
Maidenhead Clinical Commissioning Group

Registered charity, number 1141145.
Company Limited by Guarantee, registered in
England and Wales, number 7462339

Family Friends @ The Lawns Nursery School, Imperial Road, Windsor, SL4 3RU
Tel: 0300 800 1005 Email: info@family-friends.org.uk www.family-friends.org.uk

